May brought some interesting weather and it looks like that weather will
continue into June. Oppressive heat, tornadoes, and major flooding are
affecting various parts of the county and I hope and pray that you are all safe.
May also brought the second NCCC meeting of 2019. Check with your club
governor or Regional officers for details. One item of business of note was
the appointment of the Director of FCOA. The executive board interviewed
three candidates over the period of two NCCC Governors meetings and all
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three candidates were well qualified and would have done a great job. In the
President
end, the appointment went to Shannon Davis and the governors confirmed
the nomination at the Saturday afternoon meeting. I look forward to having Shannon on board. I
believe Shannon will bring some new ideas to the program and insure that the Future Corvette Owners
Association continues to grow. Shannon has included a short introduction below.
The 2019 NCCC annual convention will be here soon and registration will be closing shortly. Regardless
of your interests, this convention will have something for you. Day trips, parties, car shows, competitive
events and more are sure to make for a fun filled week. I’ll be there and hope you will too. Check out
the NCCC web site for details: https://www.corvettesnccc.org/Conventions.html.
Excitement is building as the next generation Corvette will be officially revealed to the public soon. GM
is giving out details in bits and pieces. We now know the date (7/18/2019) and the general location
(Orange County, California). Other details are mostly speculation or rumor. I know I’m excited and
looking forward to seeing the new car.
NCCC will be participating in the Bloomington Gold show, held June 20 thru June 22 in Indianapolis,
Indiana. We will have a hospitality area and this will be a great opportunity to introduce NCCC to nonmembers. If you’re going to the show, stop in and say Hi.
Despite the wild weather, my calendar seems to be filled with Corvette related activities. My local club
is involved with parades, car shows, and drive-outs and there seems to be enough activities to fill most
every weekend. Add to that sanctioned competitive events around the country as well as some major
shows and I think I need some more weekends. I hope you are taking time to enjoy your Corvette and
your Corvette friends.
That’s all for now – see you out there.
Save the Wave,
Dale Samuelson
NCCC President

HELLO NCCC, My name is Shannon Davis, I am the new appointed FCOA Director
of NCCC. It is such an honor to be in this position taking over for Pat Kelly. Before
I talk about myself I would like to say over the last 20+ years Pat has cultivated a
program for our younger generation and I will continue to do this as well. I would
like to extend a heartfelt thank you to Pat and Gary for all they have done for me
as the new FCOA Director and for all they have done for NCCC.

About me, I joined NCCC originally in 2003, left for a while and came back full bore in 2011. Corvettes
have always been my passion. There is just something about the car that excites me and I love it. I had
been President of our local Corvette Club for 2 1/2 years before becoming the Midwest Regions Regional
Membership Director for 5 years where I managed 24 MWR Clubs and 2700 members, it was great. I am
an active Auto Crosser and Car show goer.
With the future of FCOA I have some really great ideas and will also be asking some NCCC members as
well for their thoughts. On May 19, I went to Indianapolis and meet with the 2020 Convention
committee. I have strongly encouraged the committee to incorporate FCOA members. There will be
activities for FCOA members at the Indy convention. So please bring your FCOA members.
Our motto for NCCC has always been "We come for the Cars, but stay for the people." But FCOA
members are NCCC future.
Shannon Davis
FCOA Director

